Take a Look
Level 6 The Nosy Cook

In this story ...

Cam (Switch)
Cam has the power to turn into animals. She once stopped some baddies from robbing a bank by turning into a giraffe.

Miss Baker
Miss Baker is a dinner lady at Hero Academy. She likes to make Power Pancakes for the children to boost their superpowers!

Magnus (caretaker)

Mrs Butterworth (cook)

Hero profiles give information about the main characters featured in each story and are great for developing prediction skills.

“I don’t think Philippa is a real person,” Cam muttered. She made a plan to test Philippa. Cam went into the pantry and turned into a grey rat.

Cam the rat ran across the room.
“Eeeeeeeek! A RAT!” Miss Baker screamed.
“SHOO! Get it out of here!”
Philippa just went on washing the dishes.

Stories are finely-levelled using Oxford Levels, ensuring children achieve reading success right from day 1.
“She has turned off,” Cam said. “Who do you think Ray Ranter is?”
“We will find out.” Miss Baker replied. “Can you take her away and check her for clues, Magnus?”

“You saved the day, Cam. What a triumph!” Miss Baker said. “We should celebrate ... but first we have to tidy up!”